Cumberland Fungus Fest - Scavenger Hunt
Hi! Here is how it works.
• Answer the questions below in the spaces provided.
• But your name and email on the bottom
• Upload any photos to Instagram or Facebook. Tag #cumberlandfungusfest and #keepcumberlandwild
• OR email photos to info@cumberlandforest.com
• Send the completed hunt to info@cumberlandforest.com (scan or photograph)
• OR send via private IG or FB message to Cumberland Forest
 Win cool stuff – Cumberland Forest shirts, Harmonic Arts product, CBC and Riders Pizza GC’s and more!
1. The glacial erratic on this trail is a reminder of the mile of ice that once pressed down on the landscape:
________________________________________. Tag a pic.
2. Cumberland's drinking water flows from this lake:_________________________
3. This matriarch of the trails was named for a locally famous skeet shooter:_____________________ Tag a pic
4. This road ran through Cumberland's Chinatown. It’s now the name of this Creekside trail:_________Tag a pic
5. Busy beavers live in this lodge viewed best from this wetland trail:____________________________Tag a pic
6. 31 cherry trees now grow where what used to stand? ______________________________________ Tag a pic
7. This funky forest organisms is able to live freely as single cells, but can aggregate together to form multicellular
reproductive structures: _____________________ Tag a pic
8. Algae and fungi come together to create this composite organism: ___________________________Tag a pic
9. This park was once the site of Cumberland's sawmill and a major coal mine.___________________Tag a pic
10. What originally travelled along the Wellington Colliery Trail behind the Village?______________
11. This furry species at risk eats a lot of mosquitoes in the wetlands: ______________________
12. This invasive plant is climbing the cottonwoods on the Wellington Colliery Trail:__________________
13. Sometimes we forget about ‘leave no trace’, lot of examples out there: ____________________ Tag one
14. This ancient tree is used for bow making. It can be found along the creek and at the foot of Bronco’s
Perseverance: Name the tree:______________________ Tag a pic
15. These little critters leave middens in the forest after dropping outside bits of the cone. Name the
critter:_________________. Tag a pic of a midden
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